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Once upon a time, there were two brothers
who lived at the edge of a forest. The
elder brother was very mean to his

younger brother. He ate up all the food and took
all his brother’s good clothes and treated him very
badly. One day, the elder brother went into the
forest to find some firewood so as to sell some in
the market. As he went around, chopping the
branches of trees, tree after tree, he came upon a
magical tree. The tree said to him, “Oh kind sir,
please do not cut off my branches. If you spare
me, I will give you some of my golden apples”.
The elder brother agreed but was disappointed
with the number of apples the tree gave him.
Greed overcame him, and he threatened to cut the
entire trunk if the tree did not give him the number
of apples he wanted. The magical tree, instead,
showered upon the elder brother with hundreds of
tiny needles. The elder brother cried in pain and
laid down under the tree as the sun began to set.

The younger brother got worried and went in
search of his elder brother. He found him lying in
pain under the tree, with hundreds of needles on
his body. He rushed to his brother and removed
each needle one by one with painstaking love.
After he finished, the elder brother apologized for
treating him so badly and promised to be a better
big brother. The tree saw the change in the elder
brother’s heart and gave them all the golden apples
they could ever need.

!   ,  ,   .  .   :
zindagi@ntnews.com

Two Brothers
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The Queen of Hearts,
She made some tarts,

All on a summer’s day;
The Knave of hearts,
He stole those tarts,

And took them clean away.
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ADD QUESTION TAGS TO THE

FOLLOWING:

1). It is raining,_________?

2). I am selected,_________?

3). You are joking,________?

4). They are winning, _______?

5). I am not guilty,________?

6). He can sing,____________?

7). She cannot swim,___________?

8). They have left the place,_ 

_________?

9). Sonali did her home work,____?

10). They don’t like dogs,________?

11). We will win,____________?

12). They can’t help coughing,____?

13). They haven’t played well,____?

14). She knows telugu,__________?

15). None of the clerks came,_____?

16). Let’s go to the beach,_______?

17). Mohan doesn’t work hard,____?

18). The children went to sleep,___?

19). We aren’t disturbing you, ____?

20). Some of them are going to

Guntur,________?

21). They will come,________?

22). She doesn’t like fish,_______?

23). He can climb the hill,_______?

24). Let’s go for picture,________?

25). I didn’t hurt you,__________?

26). He paints beautifully,______?

27). I am a fool,_________?

28). You can understand,________?

29). Eesha didn’t write the

exam,____?

30). You aren’t going out,________?

31). Some of you are staying back,

_________?

32). They haven’t eaten their

food,____?

33). This is the house,__________?

34). The children like sweets,_____?

35). You didn’t beat him,_______?

36). He will never give up,_______?

37). Shravan doesn’t know

French,___?

38). Your father is a doctor, ______?

39). He was late for the meeting, ______?

40). They won’t come again,

_______?

41). She must go home,________?

42). There is a crack in the wall,

__________?

43). You went to college yesterday,

________?

44). You are angry with me,______?

45). It is going to rain, _________?

46). Mr. Chatterjee knows four

languages, __________?

47). There isn’t a letter for me,

______?

48). Hindi is easy to learn,______?

49). I couldn’t help it, __________?

50). You wouldn’t lie, _________?

51). He posted the letter,________?

52). Everyone appreciated the

magician,______?

53). She saw me at the station,____?

54). He has answered all the

questions,_______?

55). She isn’t a thief,___________?

56). I don’t drink coffee,_________?

57). The new car has arrived,_____?

58). She has solved the problem,__?

59). Mr. Rao is on leave,________?

60). They declared the results,____?

61). The Raju have bought a new car,___?

62). Sita never lies,____________?

63). The girls are making a noise,__?

64). Mohan drew that picture,____?

65). He was writing a letter,______?

66). They will look after us, _____?

67). Vasantha does not like cricket,_?

68). We must finish our homework,___?

69). Venkat enjoyed the game,____?

70). I am invited to the party,_____?

71). You were absent yesterday,___?

72). I didn’t miss much,________?

73). You did see the notice today,__?

74). It isn’t something important,__?

75). You have paid your fee,_____?

76). Let’s go to class,__________?

Active voice :

The subject is important which

comes first. 

Passive voice:

The object is important, which

comes first.

Read the following sentences :

I eat a mango

A mango is eaten by me.

The above two sentences give the

same meaning.

1.  In  the first sentence the subject

‘I’ does something, so the verb‘eat’

is said to be in the Active voice.

2. In the second sentence something

is done by the subject, so the verb ‘is

eaten’ said to be in the Passive voice.

Rules:

1.The subject becomes object and

object becomes subject.

2.  The Tense should not be changed

In Passive–

a) If the subject is singular the verb

is singular. 

b) If the subject is plural the verb is

plural.

Eg : 1. I bought two novels (A.V.)

2. Two novels were bought by me (P.V.)

3. The verb must be written in Third

form (V3) in the passive voice. 

4. The preposition ‘by’– is used

before the object.

5. Change of Subjects : (from A.V.

to P.V)

Subject - Object

I     - Me 

We  - Us 

You - You 

He   - Him 

She  - Her 
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The Tense should not be changed in?

Question Tags Negatives Question TagsStatements

1. Kavita
writes a letter

Doesn’t she ? Kavita does not
write a letter

Does she ?

2. Kavita is
writing a letter

Isn’t she ? Kavita is not
writing a letter

Is she ?

3. Kavita has
written a letter

Hasn’t she ? Kavita has not
written a letter 

Has she ?

4. Kavita
wrote a letter

Didn’t she ? Kavita did not
write a letter

Did she ?

5. Kavita was
writing a letter

Wasn’t she ? Kavita was not
writing a letter

Was she ?

6. Kavita had
written a letter

Hadn’t she ? Kavita had not
written a letter

Had she ?

7. Kavita will
write a letter

Won’t she ? Kavita will not
write a letter

Will she ?

8. Kavita will
write a letter

Shan’t she ? Kavita shall not
write a letter 

Shall she ?

9. Kavita can
write a letter

Can’t she ? Kavita can not
write a letter

Can she ?

10. Kavita
must write 
a letter

Mustn’t she ? Kavita must not
write a letter

Must she ?

11. Kavita
should write 
a letter

Shouldn’t she ? Kavita should not
write a letter

Should she ?

12. Kavita
would write a
letter 

Wouldn’t she ? Kavita would not
write a letter

Would she ?

13. I am
playing chess

Amn’t I ? I am not playing
chess

Am I ?

14. They are
playing chess

Aren’t they ? They are not
playing chess

Are they ?

15. They were
playing chess

Weren’t they ? They were not
playing chess

Were they ?

TRANSFORMATION OF SENTENCES
ACTIVE – PASSIVE – VOICE

The following table contains all types of statements –
Tense wise – Changing from AV to PV 

Simple Continuous Perfect
Perfect

Continuous
Tense

AV 
PRESENT 

PV

AV 
PAST 

PV

AV 
FUTURE 

PV

I Write a Poem I am writing 
a poem

I have written 
a poem

-do-

A poem is 
written by me

A poem is being
written by me.

A poem has
been written by

me.

-no-

I wrote a poem
I was writing a

poem

I had written
a poem

-do-

A poem was
written byme

A poem was being
written by me

A poem had been
written by me

-no-

I shall write 
a poem

-Do-
I shall have

written a poem
-do-

A poem will be
written by me

Note: The ‘Perfect Continuous Tenses’ and ‘Future Continuous Tense’ 
do not change into passive voice

-No-
A poem will
have been

written by me.

-no-

STATEMENTS / AFFIRMATIVES

The following sentences convey the 

all kinds of Question Tags with anomalous verbs.

DIRECT AND INDIRECT SPEECH
 11



Subject - Object

It - It

They - Them

Wh.Words : From AV to PV :

1. A.V.    - Who makes a noise ?

P.V - By whom is a noise  made?

2. A.V.- Who Wrote Gitanjali ?

P.V.- By whom was Gitanjali

written?

3.  A.V.- Where did he find the pen?

P.V.- Where was the pen

found by him?

4. A.V.-When did they accept all

demands?

P.V.- When were all demands

accepted by them?

5. A.V.- What does he want?

P.V. -  What is wanted by him?

6. A.V.-Why do you help him?

P.V.-  Why is he helped by you?
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hese practice questions focusing
on rivers in Telangana will aid
aspirants better prepare for the
State government recruitment
examinations.

1. Which of the following
rivers is a tributary of
Godavari River? 
a. Manjeera       b. Pranhita 
c. Manair           d. All of the above
Ans: d

Explanation: The main
tributaries of Godavari River are
Manjira, Manair, Pranhita,
Indravathi, Shabari and Sileru.
The total length of Godavari in
Telangana is about 600 kms. 

2. In which district was
Sriram Sagar Project
constructed on Godavari
river?
a. Nirmal                   b. Kamareddy 
c. Nizamabad          d. Khammam 
Ans: c

Explanation: Sriram Sagar
Project was built across
Godavari River in Pochampadu
of Nizamabad district. It flows
on the northern part of the
Nizamabad district separating it
from Nanded and Nirmal
districts and finally enters into
Jagitial district.

3. Which dam was
constructed near Narmal
village in Sircilla district?
a. Upper Manair                     
b. Mid Manair 
c. Nizam Sagar Dam            
d. Lower Manair 
Ans: a

Explanation: Upper Manair
dam was constructed during the
Nizam period near Narmal
village in Gambiraopet mandal
of Rajanna Sircilla district.
Foundation stone was laid in
1943 by Nizam of Hyderabad
State.

4. Which of the following

is/are true regarding
Manjeera River?
i) Nizam Sagar Dam and Singur
Reservoirs are constructed
across the Manjeera River 
ii) The tributaries of Manjeera
River are Terna, Tawarja and
Gharni 
iii) The Manjeera River dries up
in summer season and is a major
tributary of Godavari River  

Codes:
a. i and ii only       b. ii and iii only
c. i and iii only     d. i, ii and iii 
Ans: d

Explanation: Manjeera is a
non-perennial river which dries
up in summer and it is a major
tributary of Godavari River.
Nizam Sagar dam is
constructed across the
Manjeera River between
Achampet and Banjapalle
village of the Kamareddy

district. Singur reservoir is
another water storage project
which is situated in Kamareddy

district. The tributaries of
Manjeera River are Terna,
Tawarja and Gharni. 

5. Which of the following
pairs is correct?
a. Ramappa temple — Mulugu 
b. Sri Lakshmi Narasimha
Swamy — Dharmapuri 
c. Komuravelli Mallanna Swamy
temple — Siddipet 
d. All of the above
Ans: d

Explanation: 
4 Ramappa Temple, also
known as the Rudreshwara tem-
ple, is a Kakatiya style Hindu
temple dedicated to lord Shiva
and is located in Palampet vil-
lage in Mulugu district. It was
constructed in the year 1213 CE
by Recharla Rudra. 
4 The Sri Lakshmi Narasimha
Swamy Temple is situated at
Dharmapuri in Jagityal district
on the southern bank of the sa-
cred river Godavari. Dharma-
puri also called as ‘Dakshina
Kashi’ and is famous one of the
nine Narasimha Kshetras of
Telangana and Andhra Pradesh. 
4Komuravelli Mallanna Swamy
temple is on the hill in Komu-
ravelli village, Siddipet district.
Komrelly Mallanna is also popu-
lar as Komuravelli Mallikarjuna
Swamy. 

For more questions, visit the
TS BC Study Circles Telegram

group https://t.me/
Ukk7l_n7wJxmMjll.  

TO BE CONTINUED… 

Aspirants should keep a track of the different water bodies that flow through the State and its related projects

Districts and rivers of Telangana 

Nizam Sagar dam was constructed across the Manjeera River between Achampet and Banjapalle 
village of the Kamareddy district.

T RAMAPPA TEMPLE,
ALSO KNOWN AS
THE RUDRESHWARA
TEMPLE, IS A KAKATIYA
STYLE  HINDU TEMPLE

DEDICATED TO THE GOD
SHIVA, LOCATED IN
PALAMPET VILLAGE IN

MULUGU
DISTRICT

K Aloke Kumar,
Director, Telangana

State BC Study Circles

MATCH THE FOLLOWING:
1. Godavari River    A. Nashik Trimbakeshwar
2. Krishna River      B. Satpura Range
3. Manjeera River  C. Mahabaleshwar
4. Pranhita River    D. Balaghat Range

Elect the correct answer from the codes given below
a. 1-C,  2-B,  3-A,  4- D b. 1-D,  2-A,  3-C,  4- B
c. 1-A,  2-C,  3-D,  4- B               d. 1-A,  2-D,  3-B,  4- C              Ans: c

Explanation:
• The Godavari River rises in Western Ghats at Trimbakeshwar in Nashik district of 

Maharashtra. 
• The Krishna River originates in the Western Ghats near Mahabaleshwar at an ele-

vation of about 1,300 metres.
• The Manjeera River originates in the Balaghat Range of hills near Ahmednagar

district at an altitude of 823 metres.
• The Pranhita River is the southern slopes of the Satpura range in southeast Mad-

hya Pradesh. It flows along the border of Gadchiroli district in Maharashtra and
Komaram Bheem, Asifabad district in Telangana. 

Police job aspirants need
to be focussed on prepa-
ration and keep away

from social media to get
through recruitment examina-
tions, Rachakonda Police Com-
missioner Mahesh M Bhagwat,
said.

Distributing free study mate-
rial to Police Sub-inspector and
constable job aspirants at the
police pre-recruitment training

centre at Bharath Engineering
college in Ibrahimpatnam,
Bhagwat shared preparation
tips and techniques with the
police job aspirants.

He advised the aspirants to
gain command over all sub-
jects and cover the entire 
syllabus of written exam. Aspi-
rants need to be alert about the
preliminary written exam,
which is going to be held in

August for both Sub Inspector
and Constable jobs, he said. He
also elaborated the efforts of
the police in keeping the soci-
ety peaceful with their services
and welcomed the aspirants to
join the department. 

The Rachakonda Police
Commissionerate is keen to
support the poor unemployed
aspirants to join the police de-
partment, Bhagwat said and

added the pre-recruitment
training was a great opportu-
nity to the poor youth who are
unable to pay high fee in pri-
vate coaching institutions. 

The aspirants should take
daily and weekly tests which
were being conducted in the
training centre. He elaborated
how classroom tests help them
to evaluate their knowledge
and saves time in the exam.

Police job aspirants need to keep away from social media : Mahesh Bhagwat


